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EXH.AKATGRI FORWARD
Accorcli'.ig to legend, the unicorn is sup
posed to seek a virgin, lay his head on her
lap, and weep, whereupon, she steals his horn*
After analyzing the symbolism of this story,
you'll probably agree with Kenneth Rexroth
that
There are not many better
Things than a unicorn horn
but if you need further convincing, we hope
you'll find herein.
EDITORS' FORWARDS
The publishing of the Unicorn Horn is an
example of one aspect of "student power."
It is not an example of "power"* that ^ has been
granted legitimacy by the administration, as
A.S. government has, but ra.ther an example of
power that develops from students working to
gether to produce something worthwhile, which
is what A.S. government should.be, I would
hope that in the future more such effors vjill
occur, making the student aware of the power
which is his,
Barry Thompson
#
>i<
>i<
^
*
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
So begins Robert Frost's poem ''The Road Not TakerJ'.
Deciding between alternative routes in one's lifetime
frequentl^y depends on haphazard and irrational processes#
That decisions about majors and courses are ofben made
in a random fashion is rather comically sad, rt as sad
to choose a major, as I did my first major, because it
fits the image others have made of you. Transcend your
routine life and know who you are. Search for the field
of learning that is most meaningful and satisfying to
you before you choose a major.
As for courses, this book should illuminate a bit of
the academic landscape. VB-thout malicious intent, we
have offered suggestions about the relative value of
courses and teachers. We hope this book will make the
choice of the best road easier for yous Trumbo

haiidbook is more than a raview of our
faculty, It l3 a criticism of the college''s
poj.lcles and programs as well. But it seems
also important to look beyond these obvious
facts to see what the Unicorn Horn does not
directly state, but Implies,
w'e are essentially doing to the faculty
what they have been doing so long to us...
evaluating their performance, ¥e have done■
it, hopefully, for their benefit and for the
belief it of the students who work with them,
and we have avoided one of their worst de-..
vices, the letter grade.
More than this, however, the Unicorn Horn
is one of a series of attempts to remove the ;
arbitrary distinctions that now exists be
tween students and faculty, thereby allowing,
both groups the chance to participate freely
and equally in the operation of our campus,
Jerry Rohde
^
^
#
>)(
#
tji
♦
'
Unj.corn Fo^n is a denial by example of the
idea that students should have no control in matters
of "Faculty and Cirriculumn", for the publishing of the
Unicorn Hirn demonstrates that students will have a
hand in the development of the classroom experience.
This handbook was published not only to podnt out
the obvious, though often officially denied, fact of
the ubevenness of quality in both course content and
faculty, but also to examine the possibilities and the
handicaps for the individual to find real and valueable
learning situations.
The Unicorn Horn is an afirraation, almost a I’is-^,
of those ideas and experiences which have meaning for
many students and also of th®se which.are no longer,
if they ever were, viewed as relevant to the individua.
Tbm Me Bride

and
Flaza Caraino Real, 2525 El Camino Real, Saite 115
Carlsbad, California

Mton Ames "OLotheB of Distinction"
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TIaD LOCATIONS
120 Inland Center, San, Bernardino
& .
Fourth and "E" Street,, ^n Bernardino

iKS GENERAL Sl'UDIES ffiOGEAM
r'rimarily'cra'^ssrl. S 3 pi' c -CC B.V1. :-.rhich consists
es of spec; rically-desigrated low
“diyisl n courses, ;lain.3 that it
''presides ail st'udents K'ith a
Understardi.ng of the major fields ofiOEiaon
knowledge."
nou stuaenfs think this is true
and/or ■va.Luable,, they are compelled to take
the courses a
V,
changes are being made to
herp free up the program, and the schedule
and cauauogue mentions neither. The first
a reduction in the number of required G»S. IS
courses from 18 to 1,5. Each of the three
divisions T-jiii remove one of its courses from
the program, and since it hasn't been decided
WAich ones they'll be yet, the announcement
will-be made for the Winter quarter. If you
arev consider ing taking a particularlly odious
G,S,. course this Fall, it might well be wise
ro wait until next quarter to see if it is
amqng those elj.mlnated.
Change allows for the creation
oi opeoial Genera.1 Studies Courses" which
may be developed by students and faculty
jcini^.j.y, which may last from one to three
quarrers, and which may have from one to
three faculty. It is therefore possible to
have special classes ranging from a one-quar
ter, one pref course for five units, to a
three-quarter, three prof course totaling i^-5
urii "t s ®
The potential for such courses is tremendous, They vxould allow students to break
away from the restrictive grasp of the e^rent program and ' create courses .that direet
reilect their interests. Consider, for example, a triple-course relating apt, music,
and literature in historic perspective, or
another combining Spanish, sociology, and
political science that would allow students
contact with^the barrio. We'd be glad to
ne.i.p in getting such courses started? -see
either Jerry Rol'ide or Tom Me Bride-.

GENERAL STUDIES
G.S. 101 ERESHMAN COMP.I GOLDEN '
Golden Is easygoing, accessable, and
extremely well-read. His classes are
loosely-organized and he tends to develop
wide-ranging but usually interesting tan
gents. A good choice for this course.

G.S. 101 ERESHMAN COMP.
MAYO
Mayo's classes are either monotonously
dull or brillantly exhilarating with llttl
middle ground, Mayo is among the minotlty
of instructors whose margin notes on stu
dents papers indicate that he believes the
student may really have something to say.
However, his grading system has been con
sidered by some students to be entirely
subjunctive.
Considering the nature of
Freshman Comp, classes, preferable to
Eberhard.
While two out of three is not bad, Kramer
and Clifton get rave notices and you might
we.nt to wait.
G.S. 110 PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY I PALMER
The General Studies Program needs more
professors like Palmer, He seems to recog
nize the compulsion most students are
under to take such a course and rather
than pressuring them into large amounts of
meaningless study, he concentrates on cre
ating a genuine interest in the subject,
and is considerably successful.
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OP CHEMISTRY KALBUS

s. courseof
mystery
?S® as an
its unchangeable
highlight theG.
of .how Kalbus. can appear to eniov
so muc^ so much below his level and with
required?^^^"^^^® student response. Lab is
lab!*^^

Peccommended for discus

slon and

“3G.S, 126

ATOMIC STRUCTURE & CHSM. BDHG.
PETRUCCI
Petrucci has proved a poioular choice for
the regular G,S. Chem, section he has
taught in the past.
QumiTAriye aiJAly 5/ 5
r H£r/\. C 0 U/T51_
'■•OH
THE
G.S'. 130 IDEAS Op-’ I'iATH SPEnCSR-"\
This is the step-child of the G.S. prograi'], ^ It ha's never reserabled the cata
logue description and what, it will be this
year probably only Mr, Spencer knows.
Last quarter Spencer demonstrated an ef
fort to relate the course to at least a
small part of the current civilization,
Choate and Stein have good discussion
sections.

-[l.
G.S, 131
See ceminents on Hath Dept,
G.S^. 1Ii,0 WORia CIV. I SMITH
IHien Smith teaches G.S, 1I|.6 he resemDles dcirces Cagney in academic gown. In
Ancient History, Caesar with all his
gall?
G.S, Ji|.6 AIE1RIGA.N CIV. MC MICHAEL
11ior to teaching this course, McMichael
taped a series of Smith's lii.6 lectures.
Perhaps the tapes can be resurrected.

G.S. 150

CONTEMP.. CIV. I SEC. 1&2
GLANDON
An excellent professor who combines
a sharp intellect with the ability to
stimulate classroom discussion on contemp
orary social, political, o.nd ■ economic
problems. Class attend.ance not required
but in all probability you’ll not v/ant
to miss this class, Glandon's field is
political science, and this should be re
flected in the course,
G.S. 150 CONTEI'lP. CIV. I SEC. 3 CISAR A
A fantastic class, this is one of the
few G.S, courses really worth taking,
jood coverage of material and extremely
xair tests. Another political scientist.

-28-

PenaloGa's classes '.^re very academicallyoriented and his lectrires a3.’e hlghl^/ intel
lectual, The xrorlcload is heavy, but most
of it xrorthrhile. .He gre.des heavily on
class attendance and participation, but
does not encourage the expression of the
students' own ideas. Ee has special inte.- ; •
rests in Israeli and Mexlcan-Amerlcan so
cieties,
SNEDEN
His classes are interesting, with thoughtprovoking lectures. Beading load is heavy,
but there are no projects or papers. He is
more concerned xirlth students learning than
with grades, Sneden's courses are defin
itely worth taking.
SQUIRE
Here is another teacher xirhose classes are
consistently rated among the best in the
school and yet xfho exists without faculty
3’ank. He "demands commitment” from his
students and gets it x<rlth a type of gutslevel operation that turns them on to the
field.
STANTON
Utilizes simulation games extensively.
Anyone skeptical of games xfill not enjoy
his classes. Work load is about average,
with emphasis placed on class participation

G,S. 160 CONTEMPORARY CIV, II SECS 1 & 2
WICHMAN
Wlchman continually elicits superlative
comments from students about this class.
It should emphasize psychology, his field,
and he is not above Interjecting an occas
sional herosey into an area too-often dom
inated by sterile dogmatism,.Readings and
out-of-class-accossabllity both rated high.
^G.S. 160 CONTEMPORARY CIV. II SECS. 1&2
' SNEDEN
Returning after a year's absence, Sneden
left amid rumors that beneath a facade of
Nex<r Frontier liberalism' there lurked our
campus' first CIA agent. One of the last
soapboxes ho mounted before leaving campus
xffas to proclaim "’Sociology as a Science,”
He is extremely popular with students,
G.S.,1?0 STUDIES IN LITERATURE LEE
Professor Lee presents his students xeith
a ceiscade of opinions, some brilliant, all
of xfhlch he x'xants them to accept. Leo is
knoxm to be concerned about honesty dui-lng
exams. Heavy demands are placed on stu
dent's time,
G.S, 180 STUDIES IN MUSIC PRICE
Price divided the course into two .sec
tions, the first dealln-g with basic theory
the second xaith a chronological survey.
Despite the occassional flashes of hxmor,
• the lectures are generally dull enough to
recommend challenging the course if possiblo,______________________________
iOHY D/D Biie fHbVtN

NE\/ER

FORGET

'EhjR THING ?
HE Ia/^5 ELWHTS LEFViNO.HOrtj!

-27-

G .S. 190 STUDI1C3 II'J PHIL. SZCS. 1^2
VAN KAETEH
^
£
are ataa?:ed at the amount of work
Vai'i i'la.rter requires in this course, yot he
knows his field and gives abriliiant, if
hi(::uly—structured exposition. Students are
reuaired not only to keep up with the read■in£;s but to bo prepared for the daily dis
cuss? on assigiomonts; Van Marter also counts
off "for errors in the use of the English
language o" The class can be highly roTrarding for students who have some interest in
the field,
SECTION 3,4
ZOECKLEIN
Zoocklein is new,
G.S.,'200 STUDIES’.IN ART'' HAAIEY
If you can penetrate Haney’s fusion of McLuhanesque phraseology xflth diatribe ragainst
student insensitivity you can often discover
some pt*ovocatlve ideas, in this coua.'so.
Too often, howex^or, you become soley Inmcrsed In x(ratching the performance of a sort '
of Don Rickies with palatte.
G,S.„ 202 STUDIES.IN lANGV & STYLE SSCi I
SCKROEDER
. ..
The course is a total xmste of time{ it
should at the very least undergo considerabj.e modification. Sohroedor, however,
aoes a good job with very little to work ‘
with,
G.S. 202 STUDIES IN LANG. & STYLE SEC^ II
STENSGAARD 1
^
, ir
"Schroodcr, however, dobs s good job with
very little to work xfith." Sec. I is re
commended.

i
I
I
I
I

STATISTICS MORTENSEN
A soudent with a g^ood memory will have no
problem In this course. Lectures are faJrly
informative but tend to be road and are usually boring. Heavy reading load with usually one project. Mortonsen is a lenient
grader,.

I SOC, SCI, 499 METHODS & MATERIALS
J

STANTON

See Sociology Department,,

) SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
*1 This maj.or has groxfn rapidly to become the
!i lc.rgost on campus, outdistancing History and
j, English, It’s not hard to see reasons for
this, since it represents an active channel
for socially-concernod students, and it has
|a very strong faculty. Almost anyone in the
■department can be roccommcndcd,
GREENFIELD
Greenfield to be a changed professor
this Fall since he must modG3.-ato his vitrio
lic classroom technique for health reasons,
Ho has both a paractioal and theorotlcal know
ledge of criminology.
UOHNSON
I The campus EOF director, his classroom techj^hj-quo is unxnown but ho should develc'po an '*
|ntorostlng course,.
'
Iayton^
|A nice guy, but ho doesn’t encouiage think
ing and never gets sidetracked. The reading
5
light, and tho3.’o should only bo tx\ro papers
I
are Inf ox^matlve and Payton is cxpoc» ■|gG i>o Impx'ovo since ho is willing to exporl*ment,. He is very open and receptive, but
I somewhat shy.

26”
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PSYCrIOLOGY

:

The departraonG has some good faculty biit
is
hopelessly
rat-orientated.
Studentsaliijost
looking
for diversification
,'wi],l find

|I

it with.
V/ichman
andMeehan
Hatton and
andEaton,
perhaps
no-this
where
else,
unless
new
year, are able to help bring a much needed
change to this department, Skinner is the
reigning God while Jung has apparently lapsed into the department's unconscious,
? Freeman, North American Rockwell's contri''bution to education, probably should be avoided. He brings a singleness of viewpoint to
his lecture which only recapitulate the
readings,

G.S. Li,08

f.i
h
t
j
|

Hatton, who teachos only one course per
quarter, can be interesting if somewhat un
structured. ■ Often found in the cafeteria
and often vjlth students,

PIUMAN VALUES IN SCIENTIFIC AGS
KALBUS

Kalbus is a chemist who frequently conducts
courses which attempt to integrate the sci
ences witii other fields of study. You can
expect this course to be low-key, with an em
phasis on the development of the students'
own ideas. In the past, Kalbus' seminars
have come the closest to a Philosophy of Sci
ence course of any in the school.
G.S. ^N6 U.S. NAT'L SECURITY POLICY EHARE
A^ demanding course x^hich provides valuable
insight into U,S, foroign and domestic policy
as seen from a different cultural perspective.
This course is as interesting as the student
makes it for it is loose and flexible. Ex
pect lengthy papers or oral reports.
G.S. i|22

VIOLENCE, REVOLUTION & PROG
JOHNSON
j
The title of this coiirse is provocative,
but unless Paul Johnson has drastically al
tered his approach, you can expect nothing
more than ahighly-theoretlcal overview of
the subject in a course that could consider
ably increase, pur sensitivity to contempor
ary social problems,

•
Khokhlov brings a varied and diverse back‘ground to his lectures which are rated in
teresting by most students',
Monroe, the Dean of Students, will bo of
fering his first course in regular session
this year, Relaiced in class but demands
extensive work, picky exaras but is approach
able,

G.S. L1.23

SONGS OP THE ROCK GENERATION
GOLDEN/PRICE

A new course, taught by two of the younger,
more hip H-umanitios faculty who have combined
to create the year's most talked-about enigma
that may become anything from a Dylancsque
semi-mystical vision to a Mothers of Inven
tion unconscious self-parody. Certainly
worthinvestigating.

I among
Nichraan
the

is the best in the department and
best in the Social Sciences divis
ion, He is innovD. tive in the class room,
delivers exciting andanimated lectures and
has a passion for oducationp
short a
nearly ideal teacher. Include him in your
schedule at lease once.
■ s"

-8-

ANTHROPOLOGY 100, [}.10
Sbucki is new, .
ART
There are three principle areas ofstudy,
each with one'prof.; art history, painting,
and sculpture.. The professors generally seem
well-qualified, and opinion is subordinated
to the artistic spirit. Majors here may also
have to become crusaders if they Xirant their
productions displayed on campus, since the
administia tion has been loathe to have it pre
sented in certain public areas,
HANEY
The campus' resident painter. Students of
ten find his views "diverse and different",
but he teaches good courses,
HARRISON
The department’s historian, he is wellqualified andconducts hard-driving,cla sses,
A concentrated effort is required in his
courses,
LINTAULT
New to campus, he will handle sculpture,
ART 300 HISTORY OP ART I HARRISON
Harrison presents the traditional Art His
tory-course with,iect'uro, slides, exams and
little else. He knows his field nd covers
the material but his technique lacks the
ability to stimulate.
ART 310 HISTORY OPART 2 HARRISON
A continuation of Harrison's 300 course
with no increase in interest.

25-

POL. SCI. 328 JUDICIAL PROCESS FLINT
Flint runs a loosely-organized class that
lacks direction and the regrettable but nec
essary sense of urgency needed, to covor the
material in ten weeks time. Potential law«^
yers should groove on the counsel others may
find it a real sleop-oasy,
POL. SCI. i|.00 INT'L POLITICS KHARE
Well-designed course with lots of dull lec
tures. However, Khare can be induced into
informal bull sessions on contemporary in
ternational problems. Expect a long paper, '
POL. SCI. ii.10 AUER. CONST. LAW FLINT
The study of Supreme Court decisions with
lots of sideline topics, most of them inter
esting, Expect discussions on the readings
and several short book reviews. Flint will
help liven up any course.
POL. SCI. ij,20 PUBLIC. ADMINISTRATION EAGANSome sources say Eagan will make this nor
mally dull course worthwhile & interesting,
POL. SCI. 1^|,0 POL. BEHAVIOR I DAMASKE
This is a statistics and surveys oriented
course in vjhich the student, may do research
on local political figures and activities.
The course could be more interesting if Daraaske were to present his viewpoints in a
more emphatic manner,
POL. SCI.^ 500 INT'L. LAW JIM THOMS
Thomas is woll-organizod, gives good lec
tures, and thinks, clearly. Analytical abil
ity counts for much in this course.

Pf.T,
-- v_ ( SCI.,

?o roi

C

CISilH

This cours3 is interesting to both majors
S-n.'..'. non-majors and Clsar Is the best prof
who ueaches it. Lectures are XToll-relatcd
CO the readings and she conducts lively
disce.ssions thoi-t allow for a variety of view
points, Absenteeism if frowned upon#
POL. SCI, 202 AMER. GOV'T, FLINT
This course studies the American political
system with emphasis on judicial processes
and contempory problems, Flint knows what's
happening.and this course reflects it. A hard
grader but willing to try new approaches to
education. Some students think he is too
loosely Soruccured# Flint will rap on any
thing.
POL, SCL 306 COMP POL. Ill
KHARE
A new course which, has good potential, it
deals with the study of developing nations.
Khare knows his field thoroughly, but has
trouble relating it through his lectures.
He requires lots of reading in all of his
classes.
POL. SCI, 326 POL# PARTIES AND INTEREST
GROUPS
DAMASKE
Odds-on favorite for the most totally ir
relevant course in the department, ■ Damske
knows his subject and his lectures are
sound, if somewhat dry.,He requires lots of
reading and gives lengthy and hard tests. In
class, everyone is allowed their opinion, no
matter how absurd it may be. Demaske is a
good liberal.

BIOLOGY
With the ascendance of ecology as a politi-o
cal issue, this department may metamorphaze
into either a beautiful butterfly of concern
for human existence or fail to regenero.te and
remain in a cocoon sta.te,
Egge and Sokolof are the senior faculty and
emphasize research orientation and a tradi
tional approach, Mankau and Palmer and
Goodmo,n may be the young Turks of the Departmenjb,^__ Harrington are nexAr.
HOiU M'CSIlS REMovA D/At?'.....

l/JiTH f\

'-JACVOLE

CL.tf\hJ,tzTZ!

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPiiRTMENT '
GRAVES
His lectures are well-organized and hold
the studentSs attention, x/rlth the law class
es being somewhat more interesting than those
on statistics. Students are free to voice
their opinions, but Graves doesn.'t allow r8.m'-4
bllng. Assignments are pertinent and his
grading is fair. Students are alx^rays advised
of what to study for on exams.

SANFORD
An excellent lectur with considerable know
ledge of contemporary socio-economic systems.
He sometimes strays from the sxibject, but
always holds class interest. His tests are
challenging but his grading is fair,
McDonnell and Mbogua are new.

v-hem. majors -uniformlly remark about to
+
axTiount of tine required of
work. Some, apparently
eager for independent work
I’equirements, One major
5® l^-iced the program, but was relucfe-r it
Incoming students for
I Coxr lu migjht discourage them,
DRA.M
Drama Department represents a water
shed of^creauive experience on campus.
- outstanding both in the classroom '
and as airecror, and Slout is also rated
students. Eudisill is new,
cox..oiotently a tracts a variety of the
catipus most active and involved students.
Thoir maxesnift "Little Theater" has proved .
a remarkably effective and versltlle stagVI
theater-ln-the-round.
cSpS^
exciting mjors
production asslngments are
lot iimi.eu ro drama majors and anyone inshould consult one of the members
)f the Department.
)RAM 310 EXPERIMENTAL THEATER I SLOUT
oxout possesses varied experience in
-heater arts including participation in a
[Idwest traveling tent show. He is generaly raued excellent by students.
RAMA 320 THEATER ERACTICUM
Rudislll is new

RUDISILL

‘PHYSICS
The most structured major on campus. Stu
dents choosing this major will h-ve the
smallest number of elective courses of any
^_Jor (3), which may explain the paucity of
physics majors on this campus. Majors are
assured of individual Instruction.
DeRemer is good but teaches only one
course per quarter.
^
better in the labj:han in lecture.
i Sogo is a good instructor who is willing
to help whenever asked. His exams are varia
tions on the homework problems,
^ Thatcher is new this year,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The P.E, Depa,rtment offers a variety of
loosely structured courses that allow stu
dents to complete their requirement under
pleasauit circumstances,

h

P,E. 120 SEC. I VOLLEYBALL
This year the college will enter a vcl3.ey~
ball team in the U.S, Volleyball Association
tournements. This would currently make
only intercollegiate sport. It
will be volleyball played by the rules and
welcomes any who want to learn and play,
POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Political Science department is flexl “
Die in outlook and responsive to student
needs and opinions. Retrieving Cisar and
Glandon from general studies would help Ingreatly. More 500-level courses
Should be offered in each quarter and chang
ing the assignments of professors to differ
ent courses would freshen their approach and
teaching.
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spective.
ing into.
in classes
interested

They're definitely worth cheek
Price sometimes looses interest
fehere students are'nt especially
themselves.

SAILOR
Returning from a year's leave in India,
he has brought back, among other things, a
sitar. He left before ever teaching any
courses on campus.
PHILOSOPHY
This, major is one of the most rigorous on
campus. It appeals to only a small nximber
of students and understandably so. Both
Van Marter and Johnson are highly rational
istic and analytical. Zoecklein is new.
PHIL. 500
ZOECKLEIN
Now,

RB/J)IiTGS IN THE HIST. OP PHIL.

PHIL, 360
POL. PHIL.
P, JOHNSON
Johnson*s brillianco may only be eclipsed
by his admiration of it, and he draws mixed
reactions from studmts. Comments range
from “highly animated and filled with infe“
te "vacuous, except for occasional egocen
tric forays that bring him into the real
worlda" Johnson has an avid interest in or
nithology, and may coaxed into drawing com
parisons between birds and almost any other
conceivable subject,
PHIL, 390 METAPHYSICS
VAN I'lARTER
This course perhaps represents the peak
of rationalistic thought at our school. If
this interests you, you can receive train
ing from a master in the field. You may
want to t^^ait for his Aesthetics sourse.

-11-

DRAMA-ENGLISH 350 CLASSICAL DRAMA RUDISILL
With Barnes, this was one of the penulti
mate courses on campus. He has decided this
quarter to turn the reins over to Rudlsill,
who is new.
DRAMA-ENGLISH 355 MOD. DRAM/i I
Rudlsill is new,

RUDISILL

DRAMA kll DRAMATIC PROD. II SLOUT
(See comments under Drama 310.)
DRAMA 510 DESIGN FOR THE THEATER
BARNES
Barnes is one of the truly outstanding
professors on cmapus. It is indeed a trag
edy of sorts that as Acting Chairman of the
Humanities Division he will teach only one
course per quarter. Like it or not, this is
the one for the Pall,

\fa/o^of

Co/or^

ECONOMICS
This is an emerging department with Plckersgill the only returning prof. Mbogua. and
Van Derwalker are new on campus. Pickersgill is wll-liked by students and has shown
a wide range of interests.

EDUCATI::U
i,;ipaoic.i,sj:ically called part of "the iPourth
Cori.3'Uai.t”, this department ranges
-ess-tnan-routino to brilliant. Fisk,
ftG&u., I.'loo6j, Stanton, and Garcia arc innova -.ve axid injoresting, while Thompson (re
serve Navy Captain) and Dolan (ex-high
school principle) are traditional. Romolo
Jaaa Gray aro n^w,EDUC. 330 PSYCH. FOUHDATIOHS
FISK
^
ij- your lirst impression of Fisk; is that
oi
gadfly, you probably
snould take his course.
If it is anything
else, you could talk to him'about an inde
pendent study project.
EHGLISH
The English Department's attempt to pro
vide significant.innovation and■opportunity
initiative has sadly been met
v/ith little interest by the students, most
of wnom seem willing to let the department
continue to guide them. If you ?/ant lots
Of freedom, seme very good courses, and no
specific requirements, this major is well
worth looking into. There is a wide range
in tne quality of the faculty, but there
are enough good professors here to enable
you to avoid the bad. Kramer. Clifton,
,GLplden,.^.kayu:i^, snd_White are among the bent,
and If t^ariiei:! teaches another English-Drama
course it will be a special bonus. Schroeder seems to get the best comments among
the rest, and Stensgaard the worst, with
Lee and Eberhard somewhere in the middle.
The value of McMichael's knowledge may be
more than mitigated by his elitist attitu_des__toward students.

GMBL E-R '5 LPHENV ' TA?Mls£lMr

I
(
I

SPSHCER
A professor who functions well in small
classes. He tends to be somewhat vague in
his explanations, but he has improved. His
tests are usually based on the most difficult homework problems. '" ..

j
■
J
I
I

STEIN-^
He is highly recommended. Stein has excellent rapport with his studenrs and con
ducts lively classes. He has no rigid
grading system.
I music;
I
;

i
I
i
s
i

The department seems plagued by a high
n’omber who choose this major solely as a
means of gaining a degree in route to a
teaching credential. Lack of size s.nd
proper facilities also hinder the'program,
but they have produced some very good per
formances.
ANDREWS
Andrews is one of a series of unofficial
fac'ulty (along with Kramer, Squire, and
Glandon) who ane extremely popular with
their students. If the students had their
way, these four lecturers would probably
replace several fxill professors in the
school. Andrews is hard,, interested in
teaching, and especially helpful outside of
class. He composed tne incidental music
for last year's production of Antigone.

i I FRIGE
A performing oboeist who will teach one
.*pof his specialities, Baroque Music. This,
11-along with Adrews'
19th. Century course,
are part of a new series designed to put
If the subject in asor.t of socio-historic per
il

$I
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were this way educa
tion would be a 'Pleasure» ' The class is wsllorpnni2:-c.d,, i^itei’est, and occasionally humor
ous „ Tiie C'i'ily major requirement outside of
readino,' and discussion is a lengthy paper on
the seminar topic. Blaci-rey''s ability as an
instructor is unquestioned. Make 3.'Oom for
him in year schedule as he is considered by
some majors to make this the best course In
the department.
h:

ENG, lie .WORLD LIT,. ERAMER
K^rame:.’ is one of the least-pretntious and
most-frlendiy professors on campus. He is
also a hell of a good teacher. This should
be an excellent course for new college stu«
dents.
ENG. 301 ANALYSIS OF POETRY SEC 1 CLIFTON /
This course should be prorthp.d.iile on the
basis of Cllfton''s sonorous readings alone.
A good introduction to perhaps the leastunderstood branch of literature.

HIST. 514 . GERMANY SINCE l8l5
NUTSCH
Nutsch’s speciality is Russian History but
Germany is only a fewr hundred miles away and
he teaches its history too. The reading list
seems good. So far, Mutsch has been a preak
lecturer whose class should improve in a semIrcir situation.

ENG, 301, Sec 2, 310
(See department comments,)

ENG, 312 ENG. LIT.,OF THE RENLillSSANCE
STEWSGAARD
Stensgaaj.'d does- not stimulate your i.n.ter"est in the subject, .However, you can make ir
through the course prlth little effort by
pn.’iting papers with f3.'om 2-4 footnotes per
page,
ENG. 321
17m, CENTURY LIT,
GOLDEN f

HIST. 59^ WAR IN AMER, HIST,
ROBERTS
Robei’ts is chal3.'man of his division, and
hence splits his time betpreen administrative
and professorial duties. Some students wish
he”d stick entirely to the foimier,
MATHEMATICS ,
There are several good profs in this de
partment, but HafStrom is chairman and he
drives students off In droves.
CHOATE—She -Is ,PT9ll-organlzed and knows her^-^'
subject. Classes ai.'e enjoyable for those
u\rho are already Interested. Tests are glven^
only on material covered in class.,'
DENNEMEYER'—He is friendly and accessable,
but sometimes communicates- Ineffectively,

SCHBOEDER

:
;
;

9 :|
|

KAPSTROM--Beh±nd almost 4'Wry- student p;ho
■ j, ,j
drops this major lies Hafstrom. His grading
,
Is terrifically strict and the P3:’essure he
puts you under drains the subject of interest,
,j

I
I

The metaphysical poets fo3*m the core of
this couu'se and Golden does justice to them
in an exposition that fills countless blackboa3.'ds with my3.'iad abst3.actions and diag3.ap<sof sym'bollc relationships that continually
challenge your powe3.'s of assimilation, , Of
mo3:'e diminutive propo33tions is the amount of
structu3.’3 and coe3.’'clon applied
to class assignments.
Recommended, If you
piade th3.'ough Pa33adise Lost,
J
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332 R0:'-!ANTIC pross akd poetry cliftojv '
V-'listen sconis tho ideal l^iage of the modorn ^ritlsh profoscr, a sort of Mr. Chips
SKotCiiGu_by Janes Joyce. Tho Romantics are
hiS i xe.ud^ and l/o^.^dsT-jcrth his speciality.
One of tho landmark courses in the department, ijXpect llezibillty on assignments
and tests.

358 MODERN AMERICA SCHOFIELD
Aoi/ltudes about Schofield a3.'o mixed. Some
consider him excellent, but others find his
lectures and discussions bland and stult
ifying, The^course may well be called "Ab
stract ■ Political and Economic Forces of the
.C 20th Century", for little understanding is
gained of the people or tho culture of this
, period. Expect heavy readings, no papers, '
but fairly-diffIcult, and extensive take.home mid-term and final,
hist,

Eip. 334 .VICTORLIN LIT.,, MRTUMG
Karrung- is new this year,
EI'IG,1340 I:AMERICAN LIT, 1 MCMICHAEL
TiiO faot that McMichaels teaches most of
the department's American Lit. courses is
enough to^make most majors specialize in
English Literature,
Eng. 345 liODEHN POETRY KRAMER'
Kramer is the college poet-in-resldence and
he oringsto this class not only the knowledge
of nis a:rt, but considerable skill as a
reader. As a lecturer9 he exists on our
campu^
on a year-to-year basis, so take
nim Wntgd you have the chance.
ENG. 34Sp'MODERN FICTION LEE '
Author bt a recent book on George Orwell,
department's Black fiction
speolQ-liet, He draws mixed reactions from his
studentfe^ttiof
t of whom attest to his knowledge''of;'the subject matter but many of whom
re a c t agai ns t the forcefulness with which it
is presentrd.
ENG.^360 DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL I WHITE
White^lp^ Harvard scholar whose field cen
ters around the English novel. He is able to
present students with a variety of critical
opinionp. about the works they will study,

*
>n

^

HIST,, 400 TUDOR-STUART ENGLAND BLACKEY
Blackey is one of the History Department's
best assets. He is nevj but knowledgeable
and his lectures are usually bright and in
teresting, The readings are relevant but of
ten DOxing, Ocassiohal paper, mid-temi and
final. Fair grader and fii? ndly.

HIST 420 ECON, HIST,,OF THE U. ,S. SMITH
■ Reactions_to Smith are mixed but°pronounced.
He knows his subject and p.rcsents it in a
traditional manner, , Students have complained
:;,mr about his grading procedures,
rvD:?!

30 V 3 ',C'HIST, 490 STUDY OF HISTORY PERSELL
Excessive readings and rather dull meetings
dd' 'fH make this a rather boring and time-consuming
'r.U^ ;|ii ‘Class.
Persell knows his subject and Is a
good lecturer, but class discussions are a"
Tho clciss usuciliy meets once n
''S’ iGSil flop,
week which eases the burden somewhat. There
is at least one paper and weekly Quizzes on
the reading, but no mld-te3.'m or final,
Persell is a haD.'d grader. It is to be hoped,
that the dept, will relent and give the class
ro someone else, or that Persell will change
i
f
It di.'astlcally,
^
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and some clear insights may result. The
class is intense, however, and the pace
hectic. A student may find himself drained
of his initial enthusiasm before the quarter
is finished.

HIST.300 EARLY MOD. EUROPE BLACKEY
A highly Interesting and entertaining
ccnrse tanght cy an enthnsiastlc young man
who is very much aware.
the things around
him and is very, very ...eager to learn any
thing he can, and especially from his stu
dents, A ra.relty in his department, for he
manages to remain a hard teacher who is
quite easy. Classes are highly creative and
he is eager to listen to any and all. Wellversed in his field and others. Friendly ir
an unaffected way. One of the few hopes foi
the history department.^,.

ENG. DRAMA 375 SHAKESPEARE I 'STEMSGAARD
It is most fortunate that one has a choice
of professors for this course, and this is
not the one to chooseJ He can manage to dam
pen your Interest in greatness and can even
make the Bard a bore. Stensgaard does not
encourage student Inlative, Walt for Golden,
or, if possible, Barnes,

HIST, 301 MOD. EUROPE . NUTSCH
The consensus about .Nutsch is that he is
highly concerned about his students, and
while his lectures are weak, they have been
improving. He follows the reading too much
in class, but fares better in out-of-class
discussions. His readings are moderate, but
he can be a strict grade.r,

Eng, 391 CREATIVE WRITING KRAMER
^
Kramer's easy-going attitude should allow
the budding artist his own free development'
and his low-keyed humor should also make the
course enjoyable for those with other in
terests, If the weather permits, be prepared
for class on the grass.

HIST. 310 20TH CENTURY. EUROPE PERSELL
Persell is a hard grad.er, requires lots of
reading, and generally leads uninteresting
classes. He seems to know the material, but
discussions always drag,
HIST.352 EARLY REPUBLIC . BARK/^N
Barkan's approach is aca.demic and objective
and demands very close .reading. He is
highly sensitive, yet open to at least a
limited am.ount of discussion, and gives a
good in-depth look at this period of his
tory, Expect class attendance to be re
quired.

i; ENG. 499, 510
HARTUNG
Hartung is new this year.
ENG, 510 CLASSIC-ROM/'.NTIC CONFLICT
WHITE
White is perhaps at his best in teaching
graduate students, and this course allows him
to focus on his favorite author, Jane Austen.
His criticism is subtle, his assignments
heavy, and his classroom demands rigorous.
If you share his interests you can gain some
valuable perspective on a pivotal period in
artistic history. White is easily accessable
and may Include supportive material on the
other arts,
ENG. 529 SEMINAiR IN AMERICAN LIT MCMICHAiEL
See Eng. 340

FJiENGH .

A good^dopartment with two proven instruc
tors, hiracrs- and Eydoll, and a newcomer,
KoU:S3ain,r_ The mo.jor is one of the most de
manding Out provides a wide ranging prograiin
which is not limited to mere language in
struction.,
FRENCH ,101 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I HIRAOKA
Hlraoha ,.is. an outstanding Instructor w^lth a
passion for teaching. He is patient, reason
able,, and interesting. Few•instructor"s ap
proach ,his sensitivity to the problems of the
educational jungle. Worth taking for his occassional_ discourses into the nature and pro
blems .of„;,contempcrary Americana,
FRENCH ,101 ELEM, FRENCH I RYDELL"?
A^most delightful prof. Expect lots of
drilling In this rapidly-paced class, but
this see.ms_ to effectively aid learning,
FRENCH 103, FRENCH 31Q. - RYDELL
See comm.ents under French 101,

'

GEOGRAPHY HI WORLD REG. GEOG, PICKER
Picker is new to the campus this year and
was hired as a Dean of Instruction,
GERMAN 101, 102, 103, lOA, GOSS/JOHNS
Goss and. Johns combine to tea,ch the 15-unlt
intensive German course, which most students
found an effective- way for language study.
There were some complaints that the pace'of
the^ course was too rapid to allow effective
assimilation. Johns has "infinite patience"
and allow.s relaxation in what can ,be a.-highly
pressurized type of course, Goss can be per
suaded to develop InteresterIng tangents that
help make his courses highly pala,table.

HISTORY
The department has attempted some liberali
zation of Its program but the fact remains
that it is still within the Social Science
Division rather than the Humanities and acts
accordingly,
Blaclcey and McAfee are excel
lent profs, but with almost all the others
the minuses outweigh the pluses,
HIST. 200 U,S. HISTORY TO 1877 BARK-lN
His enthusiam was great, but sadly too of*
ten directed at himself. Very eager help
students become what he feels they should,
and x^rhen this can be what the student feels
education is, it can be good, Ea.ger,, to .ma.Re
all students his personal friends, but only
on his own terms. Highly emotional, Harvard
intellectual, conceit runs rampant, and yet
somehow history can still be learned on all
l^els,
_
___________
'
______
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and some clear insights may result. The
class is intense, however, and the pace
hectic. A student may find himself drained
of his initial enthusiasm before the quarter
is finished.

HIST.300 EARLY MOD. EUROPE BLACKEY
A highly Interesting and entertaining
ccnrse tanght cy an enthnsiastlc young man
who is very much aware.
the things around
him and is very, very ...eager to learn any
thing he can, and especially from his stu
dents, A ra.relty in his department, for he
manages to remain a hard teacher who is
quite easy. Classes are highly creative and
he is eager to listen to any and all. Wellversed in his field and others. Friendly ir
an unaffected way. One of the few hopes foi
the history department.^,.

ENG. DRAMA 375 SHAKESPEARE I 'STEMSGAARD
It is most fortunate that one has a choice
of professors for this course, and this is
not the one to chooseJ He can manage to dam
pen your Interest in greatness and can even
make the Bard a bore. Stensgaard does not
encourage student Inlative, Walt for Golden,
or, if possible, Barnes,

HIST, 301 MOD. EUROPE . NUTSCH
The consensus about .Nutsch is that he is
highly concerned about his students, and
while his lectures are weak, they have been
improving. He follows the reading too much
in class, but fares better in out-of-class
discussions. His readings are moderate, but
he can be a strict grade.r,

Eng, 391 CREATIVE WRITING KRAMER
^
Kramer's easy-going attitude should allow
the budding artist his own free development'
and his low-keyed humor should also make the
course enjoyable for those with other in
terests, If the weather permits, be prepared
for class on the grass.

HIST. 310 20TH CENTURY. EUROPE PERSELL
Persell is a hard grad.er, requires lots of
reading, and generally leads uninteresting
classes. He seems to know the material, but
discussions always drag,
HIST.352 EARLY REPUBLIC . BARK/^N
Barkan's approach is aca.demic and objective
and demands very close .reading. He is
highly sensitive, yet open to at least a
limited am.ount of discussion, and gives a
good in-depth look at this period of his
tory, Expect class attendance to be re
quired.

i; ENG. 499, 510
HARTUNG
Hartung is new this year.
ENG, 510 CLASSIC-ROM/'.NTIC CONFLICT
WHITE
White is perhaps at his best in teaching
graduate students, and this course allows him
to focus on his favorite author, Jane Austen.
His criticism is subtle, his assignments
heavy, and his classroom demands rigorous.
If you share his interests you can gain some
valuable perspective on a pivotal period in
artistic history. White is easily accessable
and may Include supportive material on the
other arts,
ENG. 529 SEMINAiR IN AMERICAN LIT MCMICHAiEL
See Eng. 340
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332 R0:'-!ANTIC pross akd poetry cliftojv '
V-'listen sconis tho ideal l^iage of the modorn ^ritlsh profoscr, a sort of Mr. Chips
SKotCiiGu_by Janes Joyce. Tho Romantics are
hiS i xe.ud^ and l/o^.^dsT-jcrth his speciality.
One of tho landmark courses in the department, ijXpect llezibillty on assignments
and tests.

358 MODERN AMERICA SCHOFIELD
Aoi/ltudes about Schofield a3.'o mixed. Some
consider him excellent, but others find his
lectures and discussions bland and stult
ifying, The^course may well be called "Ab
stract ■ Political and Economic Forces of the
.C 20th Century", for little understanding is
gained of the people or tho culture of this
, period. Expect heavy readings, no papers, '
but fairly-diffIcult, and extensive take.home mid-term and final,
hist,

Eip. 334 .VICTORLIN LIT.,, MRTUMG
Karrung- is new this year,
EI'IG,1340 I:AMERICAN LIT, 1 MCMICHAEL
TiiO faot that McMichaels teaches most of
the department's American Lit. courses is
enough to^make most majors specialize in
English Literature,
Eng. 345 liODEHN POETRY KRAMER'
Kramer is the college poet-in-resldence and
he oringsto this class not only the knowledge
of nis a:rt, but considerable skill as a
reader. As a lecturer9 he exists on our
campu^
on a year-to-year basis, so take
nim Wntgd you have the chance.
ENG. 34Sp'MODERN FICTION LEE '
Author bt a recent book on George Orwell,
department's Black fiction
speolQ-liet, He draws mixed reactions from his
studentfe^ttiof
t of whom attest to his knowledge''of;'the subject matter but many of whom
re a c t agai ns t the forcefulness with which it
is presentrd.
ENG.^360 DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL I WHITE
White^lp^ Harvard scholar whose field cen
ters around the English novel. He is able to
present students with a variety of critical
opinionp. about the works they will study,

*
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HIST,, 400 TUDOR-STUART ENGLAND BLACKEY
Blackey is one of the History Department's
best assets. He is nevj but knowledgeable
and his lectures are usually bright and in
teresting, The readings are relevant but of
ten DOxing, Ocassiohal paper, mid-temi and
final. Fair grader and fii? ndly.

HIST 420 ECON, HIST,,OF THE U. ,S. SMITH
■ Reactions_to Smith are mixed but°pronounced.
He knows his subject and p.rcsents it in a
traditional manner, , Students have complained
:;,mr about his grading procedures,
rvD:?!

30 V 3 ',C'HIST, 490 STUDY OF HISTORY PERSELL
Excessive readings and rather dull meetings
dd' 'fH make this a rather boring and time-consuming
'r.U^ ;|ii ‘Class.
Persell knows his subject and Is a
good lecturer, but class discussions are a"
Tho clciss usuciliy meets once n
''S’ iGSil flop,
week which eases the burden somewhat. There
is at least one paper and weekly Quizzes on
the reading, but no mld-te3.'m or final,
Persell is a haD.'d grader. It is to be hoped,
that the dept, will relent and give the class
ro someone else, or that Persell will change
i
f
It di.'astlcally,
^
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were this way educa
tion would be a 'Pleasure» ' The class is wsllorpnni2:-c.d,, i^itei’est, and occasionally humor
ous „ Tiie C'i'ily major requirement outside of
readino,' and discussion is a lengthy paper on
the seminar topic. Blaci-rey''s ability as an
instructor is unquestioned. Make 3.'Oom for
him in year schedule as he is considered by
some majors to make this the best course In
the department.
h:

ENG, lie .WORLD LIT,. ERAMER
K^rame:.’ is one of the least-pretntious and
most-frlendiy professors on campus. He is
also a hell of a good teacher. This should
be an excellent course for new college stu«
dents.
ENG. 301 ANALYSIS OF POETRY SEC 1 CLIFTON /
This course should be prorthp.d.iile on the
basis of Cllfton''s sonorous readings alone.
A good introduction to perhaps the leastunderstood branch of literature.

HIST. 514 . GERMANY SINCE l8l5
NUTSCH
Nutsch’s speciality is Russian History but
Germany is only a fewr hundred miles away and
he teaches its history too. The reading list
seems good. So far, Mutsch has been a preak
lecturer whose class should improve in a semIrcir situation.

ENG, 301, Sec 2, 310
(See department comments,)

ENG, 312 ENG. LIT.,OF THE RENLillSSANCE
STEWSGAARD
Stensgaaj.'d does- not stimulate your i.n.ter"est in the subject, .However, you can make ir
through the course prlth little effort by
pn.’iting papers with f3.'om 2-4 footnotes per
page,
ENG. 321
17m, CENTURY LIT,
GOLDEN f

HIST. 59^ WAR IN AMER, HIST,
ROBERTS
Robei’ts is chal3.'man of his division, and
hence splits his time betpreen administrative
and professorial duties. Some students wish
he”d stick entirely to the foimier,
MATHEMATICS ,
There are several good profs in this de
partment, but HafStrom is chairman and he
drives students off In droves.
CHOATE—She -Is ,PT9ll-organlzed and knows her^-^'
subject. Classes ai.'e enjoyable for those
u\rho are already Interested. Tests are glven^
only on material covered in class.,'
DENNEMEYER'—He is friendly and accessable,
but sometimes communicates- Ineffectively,

SCHBOEDER

:
;
;

9 :|
|

KAPSTROM--Beh±nd almost 4'Wry- student p;ho
■ j, ,j
drops this major lies Hafstrom. His grading
,
Is terrifically strict and the P3:’essure he
puts you under drains the subject of interest,
,j

I
I

The metaphysical poets fo3*m the core of
this couu'se and Golden does justice to them
in an exposition that fills countless blackboa3.'ds with my3.'iad abst3.actions and diag3.ap<sof sym'bollc relationships that continually
challenge your powe3.'s of assimilation, , Of
mo3:'e diminutive propo33tions is the amount of
structu3.’3 and coe3.’'clon applied
to class assignments.
Recommended, If you
piade th3.'ough Pa33adise Lost,
J

EDUCATI::U
i,;ipaoic.i,sj:ically called part of "the iPourth
Cori.3'Uai.t”, this department ranges
-ess-tnan-routino to brilliant. Fisk,
ftG&u., I.'loo6j, Stanton, and Garcia arc innova -.ve axid injoresting, while Thompson (re
serve Navy Captain) and Dolan (ex-high
school principle) are traditional. Romolo
Jaaa Gray aro n^w,EDUC. 330 PSYCH. FOUHDATIOHS
FISK
^
ij- your lirst impression of Fisk; is that
oi
gadfly, you probably
snould take his course.
If it is anything
else, you could talk to him'about an inde
pendent study project.
EHGLISH
The English Department's attempt to pro
vide significant.innovation and■opportunity
initiative has sadly been met
v/ith little interest by the students, most
of wnom seem willing to let the department
continue to guide them. If you ?/ant lots
Of freedom, seme very good courses, and no
specific requirements, this major is well
worth looking into. There is a wide range
in tne quality of the faculty, but there
are enough good professors here to enable
you to avoid the bad. Kramer. Clifton,
,GLplden,.^.kayu:i^, snd_White are among the bent,
and If t^ariiei:! teaches another English-Drama
course it will be a special bonus. Schroeder seems to get the best comments among
the rest, and Stensgaard the worst, with
Lee and Eberhard somewhere in the middle.
The value of McMichael's knowledge may be
more than mitigated by his elitist attitu_des__toward students.

GMBL E-R '5 LPHENV ' TA?Mls£lMr

I
(
I

SPSHCER
A professor who functions well in small
classes. He tends to be somewhat vague in
his explanations, but he has improved. His
tests are usually based on the most difficult homework problems. '" ..

j
■
J
I
I

STEIN-^
He is highly recommended. Stein has excellent rapport with his studenrs and con
ducts lively classes. He has no rigid
grading system.
I music;
I
;

i
I
i
s
i

The department seems plagued by a high
n’omber who choose this major solely as a
means of gaining a degree in route to a
teaching credential. Lack of size s.nd
proper facilities also hinder the'program,
but they have produced some very good per
formances.
ANDREWS
Andrews is one of a series of unofficial
fac'ulty (along with Kramer, Squire, and
Glandon) who ane extremely popular with
their students. If the students had their
way, these four lecturers would probably
replace several fxill professors in the
school. Andrews is hard,, interested in
teaching, and especially helpful outside of
class. He composed tne incidental music
for last year's production of Antigone.

i I FRIGE
A performing oboeist who will teach one
.*pof his specialities, Baroque Music. This,
11-along with Adrews'
19th. Century course,
are part of a new series designed to put
If the subject in asor.t of socio-historic per
il

$I
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spective.
ing into.
in classes
interested

They're definitely worth cheek
Price sometimes looses interest
fehere students are'nt especially
themselves.

SAILOR
Returning from a year's leave in India,
he has brought back, among other things, a
sitar. He left before ever teaching any
courses on campus.
PHILOSOPHY
This, major is one of the most rigorous on
campus. It appeals to only a small nximber
of students and understandably so. Both
Van Marter and Johnson are highly rational
istic and analytical. Zoecklein is new.
PHIL. 500
ZOECKLEIN
Now,

RB/J)IiTGS IN THE HIST. OP PHIL.

PHIL, 360
POL. PHIL.
P, JOHNSON
Johnson*s brillianco may only be eclipsed
by his admiration of it, and he draws mixed
reactions from studmts. Comments range
from “highly animated and filled with infe“
te "vacuous, except for occasional egocen
tric forays that bring him into the real
worlda" Johnson has an avid interest in or
nithology, and may coaxed into drawing com
parisons between birds and almost any other
conceivable subject,
PHIL, 390 METAPHYSICS
VAN I'lARTER
This course perhaps represents the peak
of rationalistic thought at our school. If
this interests you, you can receive train
ing from a master in the field. You may
want to t^^ait for his Aesthetics sourse.
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DRAMA-ENGLISH 350 CLASSICAL DRAMA RUDISILL
With Barnes, this was one of the penulti
mate courses on campus. He has decided this
quarter to turn the reins over to Rudlsill,
who is new.
DRAMA-ENGLISH 355 MOD. DRAM/i I
Rudlsill is new,

RUDISILL

DRAMA kll DRAMATIC PROD. II SLOUT
(See comments under Drama 310.)
DRAMA 510 DESIGN FOR THE THEATER
BARNES
Barnes is one of the truly outstanding
professors on cmapus. It is indeed a trag
edy of sorts that as Acting Chairman of the
Humanities Division he will teach only one
course per quarter. Like it or not, this is
the one for the Pall,

\fa/o^of

Co/or^

ECONOMICS
This is an emerging department with Plckersgill the only returning prof. Mbogua. and
Van Derwalker are new on campus. Pickersgill is wll-liked by students and has shown
a wide range of interests.
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v-hem. majors -uniformlly remark about to
+
axTiount of tine required of
work. Some, apparently
eager for independent work
I’equirements, One major
5® l^-iced the program, but was relucfe-r it
Incoming students for
I Coxr lu migjht discourage them,
DRA.M
Drama Department represents a water
shed of^creauive experience on campus.
- outstanding both in the classroom '
and as airecror, and Slout is also rated
students. Eudisill is new,
cox..oiotently a tracts a variety of the
catipus most active and involved students.
Thoir maxesnift "Little Theater" has proved .
a remarkably effective and versltlle stagVI
theater-ln-the-round.
cSpS^
exciting mjors
production asslngments are
lot iimi.eu ro drama majors and anyone inshould consult one of the members
)f the Department.
)RAM 310 EXPERIMENTAL THEATER I SLOUT
oxout possesses varied experience in
-heater arts including participation in a
[Idwest traveling tent show. He is generaly raued excellent by students.
RAMA 320 THEATER ERACTICUM
Rudislll is new

RUDISILL

‘PHYSICS
The most structured major on campus. Stu
dents choosing this major will h-ve the
smallest number of elective courses of any
^_Jor (3), which may explain the paucity of
physics majors on this campus. Majors are
assured of individual Instruction.
DeRemer is good but teaches only one
course per quarter.
^
better in the labj:han in lecture.
i Sogo is a good instructor who is willing
to help whenever asked. His exams are varia
tions on the homework problems,
^ Thatcher is new this year,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The P.E, Depa,rtment offers a variety of
loosely structured courses that allow stu
dents to complete their requirement under
pleasauit circumstances,

h

P,E. 120 SEC. I VOLLEYBALL
This year the college will enter a vcl3.ey~
ball team in the U.S, Volleyball Association
tournements. This would currently make
only intercollegiate sport. It
will be volleyball played by the rules and
welcomes any who want to learn and play,
POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Political Science department is flexl “
Die in outlook and responsive to student
needs and opinions. Retrieving Cisar and
Glandon from general studies would help Ingreatly. More 500-level courses
Should be offered in each quarter and chang
ing the assignments of professors to differ
ent courses would freshen their approach and
teaching.

Pf.T,
-- v_ ( SCI.,

?o roi

C

CISilH

This cours3 is interesting to both majors
S-n.'..'. non-majors and Clsar Is the best prof
who ueaches it. Lectures are XToll-relatcd
CO the readings and she conducts lively
disce.ssions thoi-t allow for a variety of view
points, Absenteeism if frowned upon#
POL. SCI, 202 AMER. GOV'T, FLINT
This course studies the American political
system with emphasis on judicial processes
and contempory problems, Flint knows what's
happening.and this course reflects it. A hard
grader but willing to try new approaches to
education. Some students think he is too
loosely Soruccured# Flint will rap on any
thing.
POL, SCL 306 COMP POL. Ill
KHARE
A new course which, has good potential, it
deals with the study of developing nations.
Khare knows his field thoroughly, but has
trouble relating it through his lectures.
He requires lots of reading in all of his
classes.
POL. SCI, 326 POL# PARTIES AND INTEREST
GROUPS
DAMASKE
Odds-on favorite for the most totally ir
relevant course in the department, ■ Damske
knows his subject and his lectures are
sound, if somewhat dry.,He requires lots of
reading and gives lengthy and hard tests. In
class, everyone is allowed their opinion, no
matter how absurd it may be. Demaske is a
good liberal.

BIOLOGY
With the ascendance of ecology as a politi-o
cal issue, this department may metamorphaze
into either a beautiful butterfly of concern
for human existence or fail to regenero.te and
remain in a cocoon sta.te,
Egge and Sokolof are the senior faculty and
emphasize research orientation and a tradi
tional approach, Mankau and Palmer and
Goodmo,n may be the young Turks of the Departmenjb,^__ Harrington are nexAr.
HOiU M'CSIlS REMovA D/At?'.....

l/JiTH f\

'-JACVOLE

CL.tf\hJ,tzTZ!

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPiiRTMENT '
GRAVES
His lectures are well-organized and hold
the studentSs attention, x/rlth the law class
es being somewhat more interesting than those
on statistics. Students are free to voice
their opinions, but Graves doesn.'t allow r8.m'-4
bllng. Assignments are pertinent and his
grading is fair. Students are alx^rays advised
of what to study for on exams.

SANFORD
An excellent lectur with considerable know
ledge of contemporary socio-economic systems.
He sometimes strays from the sxibject, but
always holds class interest. His tests are
challenging but his grading is fair,
McDonnell and Mbogua are new.
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ANTHROPOLOGY 100, [}.10
Sbucki is new, .
ART
There are three principle areas ofstudy,
each with one'prof.; art history, painting,
and sculpture.. The professors generally seem
well-qualified, and opinion is subordinated
to the artistic spirit. Majors here may also
have to become crusaders if they Xirant their
productions displayed on campus, since the
administia tion has been loathe to have it pre
sented in certain public areas,
HANEY
The campus' resident painter. Students of
ten find his views "diverse and different",
but he teaches good courses,
HARRISON
The department’s historian, he is wellqualified andconducts hard-driving,cla sses,
A concentrated effort is required in his
courses,
LINTAULT
New to campus, he will handle sculpture,
ART 300 HISTORY OP ART I HARRISON
Harrison presents the traditional Art His
tory-course with,iect'uro, slides, exams and
little else. He knows his field nd covers
the material but his technique lacks the
ability to stimulate.
ART 310 HISTORY OPART 2 HARRISON
A continuation of Harrison's 300 course
with no increase in interest.

25-

POL. SCI. 328 JUDICIAL PROCESS FLINT
Flint runs a loosely-organized class that
lacks direction and the regrettable but nec
essary sense of urgency needed, to covor the
material in ten weeks time. Potential law«^
yers should groove on the counsel others may
find it a real sleop-oasy,
POL. SCI. i|.00 INT'L POLITICS KHARE
Well-designed course with lots of dull lec
tures. However, Khare can be induced into
informal bull sessions on contemporary in
ternational problems. Expect a long paper, '
POL. SCI. ii.10 AUER. CONST. LAW FLINT
The study of Supreme Court decisions with
lots of sideline topics, most of them inter
esting, Expect discussions on the readings
and several short book reviews. Flint will
help liven up any course.
POL. SCI. ij,20 PUBLIC. ADMINISTRATION EAGANSome sources say Eagan will make this nor
mally dull course worthwhile & interesting,
POL. SCI. 1^|,0 POL. BEHAVIOR I DAMASKE
This is a statistics and surveys oriented
course in vjhich the student, may do research
on local political figures and activities.
The course could be more interesting if Daraaske were to present his viewpoints in a
more emphatic manner,
POL. SCI.^ 500 INT'L. LAW JIM THOMS
Thomas is woll-organizod, gives good lec
tures, and thinks, clearly. Analytical abil
ity counts for much in this course.

26”
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PSYCrIOLOGY

:

The departraonG has some good faculty biit
is
hopelessly
rat-orientated.
Studentsaliijost
looking
for diversification
,'wi],l find

|I

it with.
V/ichman
andMeehan
Hatton and
andEaton,
perhaps
no-this
where
else,
unless
new
year, are able to help bring a much needed
change to this department, Skinner is the
reigning God while Jung has apparently lapsed into the department's unconscious,
? Freeman, North American Rockwell's contri''bution to education, probably should be avoided. He brings a singleness of viewpoint to
his lecture which only recapitulate the
readings,

G.S. Li,08

f.i
h
t
j
|

Hatton, who teachos only one course per
quarter, can be interesting if somewhat un
structured. ■ Often found in the cafeteria
and often vjlth students,

PIUMAN VALUES IN SCIENTIFIC AGS
KALBUS

Kalbus is a chemist who frequently conducts
courses which attempt to integrate the sci
ences witii other fields of study. You can
expect this course to be low-key, with an em
phasis on the development of the students'
own ideas. In the past, Kalbus' seminars
have come the closest to a Philosophy of Sci
ence course of any in the school.
G.S. ^N6 U.S. NAT'L SECURITY POLICY EHARE
A^ demanding course x^hich provides valuable
insight into U,S, foroign and domestic policy
as seen from a different cultural perspective.
This course is as interesting as the student
makes it for it is loose and flexible. Ex
pect lengthy papers or oral reports.
G.S. i|22

VIOLENCE, REVOLUTION & PROG
JOHNSON
j
The title of this coiirse is provocative,
but unless Paul Johnson has drastically al
tered his approach, you can expect nothing
more than ahighly-theoretlcal overview of
the subject in a course that could consider
ably increase, pur sensitivity to contempor
ary social problems,

•
Khokhlov brings a varied and diverse back‘ground to his lectures which are rated in
teresting by most students',
Monroe, the Dean of Students, will bo of
fering his first course in regular session
this year, Relaiced in class but demands
extensive work, picky exaras but is approach
able,

G.S. L1.23

SONGS OP THE ROCK GENERATION
GOLDEN/PRICE

A new course, taught by two of the younger,
more hip H-umanitios faculty who have combined
to create the year's most talked-about enigma
that may become anything from a Dylancsque
semi-mystical vision to a Mothers of Inven
tion unconscious self-parody. Certainly
worthinvestigating.

I among
Nichraan
the

is the best in the department and
best in the Social Sciences divis
ion, He is innovD. tive in the class room,
delivers exciting andanimated lectures and
has a passion for oducationp
short a
nearly ideal teacher. Include him in your
schedule at lease once.
■ s"
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G .S. 190 STUDI1C3 II'J PHIL. SZCS. 1^2
VAN KAETEH
^
£
are ataa?:ed at the amount of work
Vai'i i'la.rter requires in this course, yot he
knows his field and gives abriliiant, if
hi(::uly—structured exposition. Students are
reuaired not only to keep up with the read■in£;s but to bo prepared for the daily dis
cuss? on assigiomonts; Van Marter also counts
off "for errors in the use of the English
language o" The class can be highly roTrarding for students who have some interest in
the field,
SECTION 3,4
ZOECKLEIN
Zoocklein is new,
G.S.,'200 STUDIES’.IN ART'' HAAIEY
If you can penetrate Haney’s fusion of McLuhanesque phraseology xflth diatribe ragainst
student insensitivity you can often discover
some pt*ovocatlve ideas, in this coua.'so.
Too often, howex^or, you become soley Inmcrsed In x(ratching the performance of a sort '
of Don Rickies with palatte.
G,S.„ 202 STUDIES.IN lANGV & STYLE SSCi I
SCKROEDER
. ..
The course is a total xmste of time{ it
should at the very least undergo considerabj.e modification. Sohroedor, however,
aoes a good job with very little to work ‘
with,
G.S. 202 STUDIES IN LANG. & STYLE SEC^ II
STENSGAARD 1
^
, ir
"Schroodcr, however, dobs s good job with
very little to work xfith." Sec. I is re
commended.

i
I
I
I
I

STATISTICS MORTENSEN
A soudent with a g^ood memory will have no
problem In this course. Lectures are faJrly
informative but tend to be road and are usually boring. Heavy reading load with usually one project. Mortonsen is a lenient
grader,.

I SOC, SCI, 499 METHODS & MATERIALS
J

STANTON

See Sociology Department,,

) SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
*1 This maj.or has groxfn rapidly to become the
!i lc.rgost on campus, outdistancing History and
j, English, It’s not hard to see reasons for
this, since it represents an active channel
for socially-concernod students, and it has
|a very strong faculty. Almost anyone in the
■department can be roccommcndcd,
GREENFIELD
Greenfield to be a changed professor
this Fall since he must modG3.-ato his vitrio
lic classroom technique for health reasons,
Ho has both a paractioal and theorotlcal know
ledge of criminology.
UOHNSON
I The campus EOF director, his classroom techj^hj-quo is unxnown but ho should develc'po an '*
|ntorostlng course,.
'
Iayton^
|A nice guy, but ho doesn’t encouiage think
ing and never gets sidetracked. The reading
5
light, and tho3.’o should only bo tx\ro papers
I
are Inf ox^matlve and Payton is cxpoc» ■|gG i>o Impx'ovo since ho is willing to exporl*ment,. He is very open and receptive, but
I somewhat shy.
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PenaloGa's classes '.^re very academicallyoriented and his lectrires a3.’e hlghl^/ intel
lectual, The xrorlcload is heavy, but most
of it xrorthrhile. .He gre.des heavily on
class attendance and participation, but
does not encourage the expression of the
students' own ideas. Ee has special inte.- ; •
rests in Israeli and Mexlcan-Amerlcan so
cieties,
SNEDEN
His classes are interesting, with thoughtprovoking lectures. Beading load is heavy,
but there are no projects or papers. He is
more concerned xirlth students learning than
with grades, Sneden's courses are defin
itely worth taking.
SQUIRE
Here is another teacher xirhose classes are
consistently rated among the best in the
school and yet xfho exists without faculty
3’ank. He "demands commitment” from his
students and gets it x<rlth a type of gutslevel operation that turns them on to the
field.
STANTON
Utilizes simulation games extensively.
Anyone skeptical of games xfill not enjoy
his classes. Work load is about average,
with emphasis placed on class participation

G,S. 160 CONTEMPORARY CIV, II SECS 1 & 2
WICHMAN
Wlchman continually elicits superlative
comments from students about this class.
It should emphasize psychology, his field,
and he is not above Interjecting an occas
sional herosey into an area too-often dom
inated by sterile dogmatism,.Readings and
out-of-class-accossabllity both rated high.
^G.S. 160 CONTEMPORARY CIV. II SECS. 1&2
' SNEDEN
Returning after a year's absence, Sneden
left amid rumors that beneath a facade of
Nex<r Frontier liberalism' there lurked our
campus' first CIA agent. One of the last
soapboxes ho mounted before leaving campus
xffas to proclaim "’Sociology as a Science,”
He is extremely popular with students,
G.S.,1?0 STUDIES IN LITERATURE LEE
Professor Lee presents his students xeith
a ceiscade of opinions, some brilliant, all
of xfhlch he x'xants them to accept. Leo is
knoxm to be concerned about honesty dui-lng
exams. Heavy demands are placed on stu
dent's time,
G.S, 180 STUDIES IN MUSIC PRICE
Price divided the course into two .sec
tions, the first dealln-g with basic theory
the second xaith a chronological survey.
Despite the occassional flashes of hxmor,
• the lectures are generally dull enough to
recommend challenging the course if possiblo,______________________________
iOHY D/D Biie fHbVtN

NE\/ER

FORGET

'EhjR THING ?
HE Ia/^5 ELWHTS LEFViNO.HOrtj!
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fe
■
I
I
I

A good departraent, xdiich offers more
than niere language instruction. One of
the less_restrictive majors, it allows a
v/id.^ latitude in the selection of cours^es
include both Spanish and Mexican—American
literature and drama, Elizondo, Bas and
Iwnna^a-.are excellent while Waap'oner and
Oliver are new this year.

I

SPANKHJ01/102/103

I
I

This is the first time this course has
been offered in regular session. In previous courses Bas has stressed language

BAS/IWAMGA

I

usage and will undoubtably cond.uct his sections almost entirely in Spanish, Bas
knows his field, can be pedantic, but is
capable of incred!ably dry humor which
brealis some of the tension built up by his
f extended drills, Iwanaga is an extremely
pleasant aa d patient instructor x^fho has
been consistently rated excellant by his
students. While the accelerated course has
the virtue of allowing the student to con
centrate on only one subject this is not
the course to get behind in, even for a
day. The language tapes for the Turk book
[' are less than perfect but should be an aid
for those whose ear is not yet tuned to
f Spanish,

I

j

SPANISH 101 ELEM. SPANISH I BAS
See comments imder Intensive Spanish,

I SPANISH 103 INTERilED. SPAN. I ELIZONDO
'
A blend of language study and considera-

\[j II

socialspeech
events,
Spanish Chicano
lit, and and
general
is the
dealt
^ I vrith personally and with needed emotion,
I {
®^cellent, free, and exciting course.
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Sr^KISK
intro to SPANISH LIT 2
Goniinen'cs aocveo
SPANISH .^i-O MEXICAN LIT
See coinraents above.

BAS

ELIZONDO

SPANISH 31 :l
SPAN AKER DRAMA IWANAGA
Recoraraended for anjT-one with a command
of Spanish,
Ixiranaga isone of the best
in a good department.

I CAMPUS ADMIMTSTRATIOIJ
I
Accordin|5 to state statute, the college
President has ultlsiate authority over all
aspects of the campus,
[. .PRE3IUSN5
JOHN M. PFAU
President Pfau organized and directed the
college"s original planning staff. He believes strongly in the value of many of the '
I initial programs and is their ardent defender
\ He believes that as college President he is
bound to follow the policies of the Chancel
lor's Office and the Board of Trustees, He
has adopted a continual "open door” policy
regarding students who wish to,see him. He
believes., however, that students must subialt
themselves and all their campus activities to
his authority, and he once said that faculty
unions represented "anti-professionalism" in
the field of teaching. He has advocated the
hearing of student opinion in matters of cur
riculum, but believes they should be without
formal power. In matters of Faculty. Reten^tion. Promotion, and Tenure, he has con
stantly advocated the current prodeedure,
ifnich places all power in the hands of the
administration and senior faculty,

I
I

VICE-PRESIDENT GERALD M. SCHEREA
Previously Chairj.Dan of the Natural Sciences
Division, Scherba believes that there are
certain roles students should have on campus
.and the administration and faculty should de
fine them,He advocates student opinion'should
be heard in many areas. Including curriculum
,and R, P., & T., but without student voting
'power, since "they have no responsibilities
I in these areas.”

■32
DEAN OP STUDENTS

KENTON L. MONROE

Monroe has defined his office as ful
filling the twofold task of providing
liason between the students and the col
lege President and of offering a complete
set of student services. He once
stated that he believed students should
be allowed any activities on campus that
were not in violation of either state,
national, or local law, or jointly-made
campus policy. He works continually for
the specificity of campus regulations and
for their adherence to Trustee policy.
He can usually be found in his office.

a/r-es^^
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A ¥OHD ABOUT MJOB.S

travels
th^s college someone is probably going
to in
-Sj-l you to.at you have to have a rnalcr
Rut
we| can find no reason why this should"be so
I'^Sitimate for students to
pograms if they want to,
one has done so already, Ue
^ouj.d be glad to talk to any students who
have an interest in doing this. See Tom Mc
Bride or Jerry Rohde.
at 1?®"-
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If your flight
plan has been temp- '
orally cancelled due
to Mechanical Diffi
culties, Bring your
Sopwith Caael to
JOHN»S WHITE SERVICE,

'11 have you back
in the air chasing
the Red Baron or
any other Windrail,!
you'er hung up on.

EXPERTS ON:
Tune-ups
Brakes
lubr illation
Major and Minor Overhauls
J0.1 Meehanioal Difficulties
HONEST ESTmTES on all work.'
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pie community: university ^
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is an exoariment in the
ejcploration of, learning '
and living. ^
'
■>,

\<1

'
t
f^

It is the function
„
/r r ; '
of the community ,Ui
''Ij'
^'■A:V:
to help any meraljer
y/?
S4Ai,
ofi/t,he/eoramuhity tO/’ ■ ,,■ '< '/j-'V . , ^ ( A '
organize and c^ry out
;/
any attempt ih iearning and
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living experiments. J£ you havd ,
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an idea for a course; discussion :gi?oup* ; i q
workshop, or ai^y other living and learning,A; A6 i
project, the resources of the community u are ■ "t t ' '
available, to help in getting the pro
^ ' '
going• Ibu do no t have to be able to
teach to organize a project or,
program, 'nor do the activities
need b? limited to; the i
campus or any formal
enyironment.
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There are no fees,
registration fcirms, n ^
or other requirements,
lb participate; you'
neeci only attend.
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°°™"dnity university
5500 State ODllege, Parkv»ay, ^n Bernardino,
California,
*
or call TO 6-5555,
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o developing include non-violence, : j,
1 nguage, occultism, oomraunity dialogueso
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NATiipi^AL SERVICE FRATERNITY.
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WANT,TO SAtTHAT THIS TEAR WILL
Bli ONE OF PRODUCTIVITY FOR OUR
Fraternity. THIS WILL INCLUDE
THREE MAJOR FIELDS OF ACTIVITIES ,
' ’Conducted by our chapters
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SERVICE TO THE STUDENT BODY ^
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\AND FACULTY,, .
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SERVICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE' 'M,
^FRATERNITYk
X

EACH MEMBER HAS SOMETHING TO GIVE.
EACH MEMBER DISCOVERS HIS OWN ,
STRENGTHS.
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SERVICE TO THE MEMBERS QF THE
COMMUNITY, AND .'
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